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One
Special to The Statesman.)
--

of the most exciting ball games

The lonjrer Walter Johnson
pitches
for the Senator the better
Sunday afternoon when the the Washington
fans like him.
Portland butchers went down to Walter has a famliy of four, three
fiefeat at the hands of the Silver-to- n aons and a wee daughter, and he
team." The final score was 7
of the season was played at

Sil-vert-

on

The game was a nip and
tuck' from beginning to finish.

Jov6.

Washington 4; Cleveland O
,
Aug.
WASHINGTON'
12.
postponed;
Chicago at Boston,
SALT LAKE CITY, Ang. 12.
'
?K
(American)
yielded
Johnson
but
rain.
San Francisco took the opening
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, post- five scattered hits today and
game of the series from Salt Lake
Washington defeated Cleveland 4
City today, 14 to 8. Both the poned, rain- to 0. It was the 106th shutout
Only tw o games scheduled.
starting pitchers, Geary for San
victory of Johnson's career and by'
Francisco jand Mulcahy for Salt
fanning eight of the Indians he
LkeJwere driTen out under
heavyjliitting. Geary. Lindemore
raised his all-tistrikeout total
BROOKLYN QUITS,
to 3180. Umpires Owens, Row-- j
and Lesliei hit homers.
j
1 Seore
land and Connolly appeared in
R. H. E.
San Francisco ........14 15 0
new olive drab uniforms which
8 12
2
will be the regulation attire for
Salt Lake
Geary, Griffin and Yelle; .MulAmerican league arbiters hencecahy, J Eingleton,
forth,
Coumbe and
Frlcso 14; Salt Lake 8
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Another Portland Team Can
cels iSalem Date for
Baseball Game
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Ladies' 75c Union Suits

48c
42x36 Pillow Cases
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Linen,-yar- d

25c

50c

40 Inch Tubing
Linen Finish, yard

Towling

21c
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Gloves1;. Pair
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Ladies New Felt and Velour Hats
.The Very Newest, High Class
The Best of Quality and Low Prices

St
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Silent Timing Gears
Silent Valve Tappets

J

See Us for Replacement Parts
j .
Court at High Street
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LONG
J. A,

BEACH. Cal.. Aug. 12.

about one mile west of the Wanna
road at the foot of Bugby loops
today and two women who. from
papers found in the car, were Mrs.
i
E. Mercel of Elgin, Wash., and
HAVE ILL EFFECT F.
Stella S. Smythe, 5667 Thompson-streetTacoma,. were killed instantly. A boy and girl, each
about 10 years of age, were In the
f'Grave Consequences" to car
them. They are thought
Rea ly Come True in Re- -j to bewith
the children of Mrs. Smythe.
They were badly cut and bruised.
lations With U. S.
Both women received fractured,
j
WIlLiaMSTOWN, Mass., Aug. skulls.
12. The statement of Mr. Hani-har- a,
Japanese ambassador at Coolidge's Birthplace
Washington that the immigration
to be Shown to Staff
bill passed by the congress of the
United States would have grave
PLYMOUTH, Vt., Aug. 12.
consequences not only in his naPresident Coolidge comes to
When
tive land but throughout the
home here next Saturday,
his
old
by Yusuke
world was
the
offices or his staff
executive
Tsurumi, Japanese representative
the building
will
exhibited
be
at the institute of politics in the where he was born.in This
building
first of his series of lectures here is now occupied on the ground
tonight.
by the village store and the
Taking as his thesis that war is floor
public
hall over the store will ba
a menace to civilization,
stay for his'
during
used
predicted that in 10 Or 20 executive staff.his County Sheriff
years Japan would be one of the Wallis Fairbanks, who is assistgreatest, if not the greatest, of all ing in making the preparations
outside factors affecting American for the president's visit, said toprogress."
night the hall is the only place in
The j "grave consequences" of the vicinity large enough to serve
the American immigration law in as a temporary office.
Japan does not indicate a threat,
Mr. Tsurumi said, nor does It CYCLIST ATTEMPTS RECORD
mean "that any intelligent person
VENICE, Cal. Aug. 12. Wilin Japan dreams of going to war liam Deln, New York cyclist, will
with the United States."
leave here tomorrow on his bicycle
It did mean however, an epoch for New York in an attempt to
in the development of Japanese shatter the coast to coast record
policy, he asserted, in changing of
days now. held by Clar-enc- e
the psychology of the Japanese
Wagner. Deln- - pedaled out
people and the unfolding of a here in 31
days, but is confidrama of International politics in dent that, he will reach Totten-vill- e.
the first instance on the Pacific
Staten Island, in less than
stage and in the second, on the 25 days on the return trip.
:
:
world stage. v

Jordan. alleged "master

bigamist' denies in a written
confession made public today by
CaDtain J. B. Worlev of the Long
Beach police detective bureau that
he was in any way responsible for
the death of his latest wire, Sadie
Kessler Jordan, who was reported
killed by a fall over a cliff In
Rainier national park, Washington.
He professes "passionate
undying
love" for Sadie Kess
and
ler Jordan.
'
The confession recites that
Jordan was born in Sumner
county, Kansas, in 1876. and later
removed to Anthony, Kan., where
he served a short jail sentence,
the first of several jail and prison
sentences served by him, for a
minor theft.
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Drv Armada Assembled

for East Coastwise Duty
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CHICAGO. Aug. 12. Ban JohnTORK, Aug. 12. Twenty
NEVf
son, president of the American
'
navy
destroyers; being reformer
league tonight expressed surprise conditioned,
soon will move
when informed that a letter writ- against liquor smuggling craft,
ten to Bill Lange, major league
guard officials said today.
scout stating that persons impli- coast
In addition to. these boats the new
cated in the 1919 world's series "dry armada" when fully assemscandal! were in Los Angeles bet- bled will consist. It is said, of two
ting on the ' Pacific coast league
navy mine sweepers, 300
games, had been made public. The former
fast motor boats and more than
letter, he said, was intended as a 2,000 experienced officers and
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240 end 246 North Commercial
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Blankets

-

SILVERTON,

(Special to The Statesman.)
Springs is becoming one
of the most popular Sunday resorting places for Silvertoniahs this
summer. In former years bad
roads prevented the place from
gaining the ' popularity its proximity warrants. v Much improve-in- g
has been done on the roads
so that the trip can be made in a
much shorter time and with less
1.
discomfort, f :
Silvertonians seen, there Sunday
include Mr. and Mrs. ; George
Hubba. Mr. and Mrs. Will Hubbs,
Mr. anda Mrs. E. Porter, Mrs.
Walter Larson, Chris Nelson, Ruth
Jane Nelson, John Larson, Merle
Lason, Orval Larson, Miss Esther
Larson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sath-e- r,
and two house "guests from
Portland who are Alfred Sather
ajid Clarence Rierson, MissMyrn'a
Sather. Margaret Sather, Mrs. A.
O. Legard, Alvin Legard, Mr. and
Mrs. Helge Rue, Mrs. Clara Baltimore. Miss Jerlls Closter, Miss El
verna Vikstrom, Louis Rue, M
r
and Mrs. Helmer Rue.

'

Tan or grey, 54x74, pair Tan or grey, 64x76, pair
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First Quality No Seconds or Defectives!
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Smith & Watkin

Bigamist Makes Confession
but Denies Killing Wife

12.-Capt-

-

BEAUTIFUL VOILES
Pretty Patterns. Good Quality.
h
',':i';36 and
only. 49c a Yard
r Men's and Boys' Sweaters, All Wool
Newest Designs and Patterns
i:n
'
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COTTON BLANKETS
r
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warning to Lange. President John- men.
son sa id he had learned that perIt is the aim of coast guard ofsons whom he did not name, had ficials to starve out the rum vesgbne to Los Angeles about three sels within six or eight months.
months ago and that they: had intended to be on a "sure thing."
He. said ' he had heard nothing 76 Cases of Whiskey Are
R. H. E. sinee writing the letter, but exScore
if
Captured on Fishing Boat
1 pected to
0
5
Cleveland . . , V .
have some information
4
9
1 in a few days.
Washington .
SEATTLE, Aug.
Smith and Sewell; Johnson and
of a fishing boat called the Reta
Ruel.
and 76 cases of whiskey by the
Areata was announced
cutter
Seattle Patrolman is
St. Louis at New York, rain.
here today by the United States Two Killed When Touring
Arrested for Robbery coast guard.
Only two games scheduled.
Car Goes Over 50 Ft. Bank
The Reta fled toward shore at
SEATTLE, Aug. - 1. Joe O. the approach of the Areata and
WAUNA, Or.. Aug. 12. A
Neal, former Seattle police patrol- the fishing boat's crew jumped
man; Ed Fasick, Mrs. Joe O. Neal overboard land disappeared, in touring car, bearing a Washington
Wilhoit Springs Becomes
license went over a 50 foot bank
Very Attractive Resort and Mrs. Esther Fasick were to- - brush.

Governor Branch announced
had asked Mayor
Frank Callahan of East Chicago,
Ind., to stop a boxing contest
scheduled for that city Friday be
tween (Jack Johnson;
champion and Tut Jackson
of Washington Courthouse, Ohio.
The governor indicated that he
inglestad Will Teach
has instructed Adjutant General
in Oregon City Schoo
Harry B. Smith to assist : Mayor
Callahan in preventing the affair
SILVERTON, Ore., Aug.
in event the promoters should not
to The Statesman) Miss
wish to abandon the contest,'
Sylvia Larson has returned from
Hood River where she has been
Silvertori Party Enjoys
spending a month as guest of Mr.
Motor Trip to Mt. Hood ind- Mrs. Edwin Tinglestad., Mr.
'":
ind Mrs. Tinsglestad are both for'
i
mer Silvertonians. Mr. Tinglestad
SILVERTON, Or., Aug. 12.
(Special to The Statesman.) M. being the son of Mr. and Mrs. p.
Jacobsen, recently from Montana, Tinglestad. During Ihe past year
accompanied by M. J, Madsen, he has been a member of the high
Misrt Lillie Madsen and Miss Cora school faculty at Hood River but
Satern, motored to Government but resigned to accept a position
Camp, seven miles from the Mount with the Oregon City high school
Hood .snowline,. Sunday morning, Mr. and Mrs, Tinglestad are now
and over the Columbia highway moving to Oregon City.
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Jacobsen
is very much, impressed with the
Elvin Shepart Killed
!
Willamette valley.
in Silver Falls Camp
The party reported excellent
roads over the entire trip of 270
miles,! the only bad stretch of road
SILVERTON. Ore.. 12. (Spec
being Liberty hill at Silverton.
ial to The Statesman)- - Elvin
Shepart. age 26, was killed byj a
Jailing tree at the Silver Falls
Washington Candidate
timber camps Saturday afternoon.
Proposes Joint Debate Funeral services were held ;at
t
Scotts Mills Monday afternoon
SEATTLE, Aug. 12. WiiUam with Rev. J. A. Bennett of Silver-to- n
J. Coyle, Lieutenant Governor of
officiating.
Washington state and a candidate
Mr. Shepart. the son of Mr. and
for governor, today proposed that Mrs. George Shepart was born jon
all candidates for governor of the home ranch on the Abiqua
Washington' meet in joint debates and had Bpent all of his life In
in the larger cities of the state. He and about Silverton community.
suggested that the candidates
meet: here August 18 ; to discuss
VISITS IN EUGENE
the proposal.
"It Is unsportsmanlike and un- - SILVERTON. Ore.. Augi- American to talk behind an op- ( Special to The Statesman) Miss
ponent's back and snch a speak Marie Corhouse returnedjlate Suning campaign would enable-- every day night from
motor trip j to
candidate to speak plainly and Eugene where she has been spend
f franRIy.
frr8aid.- -'
ing a' few'daya with friends.
to-
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Charley Root came in ahead of
Carroll Can field in a
pitching duel here today and: took
the opener, 3 to 1. Each man
Another game was cancelled
struck out 9 and walked 5. Er- yesterday' on the Salem j Senators
rors by local fielders figured yesterday when Manager Biddy
largely in the scoring.
Bishop received word from the
j
Score
R..H. E. manager of the Brooklyn team in
Los Angeles . v . . . . . :
6
3
0 Portland that , it would not come
Sacramento'........... 1 10 4 to Salem next Sunday, j On the
Roat and Spencer; Canfield and previous day Montavilla cancelled
Koehler,
its next Sunday date with the
Senators and Bishop Immediately
got in touch with the Brooklyn
Portland 11, Oakland 3
OAKLAND, Aug. 12. Portland manager who promised definitely
won at slam bang affair from Oak- to come, but for some reason he
:! j
,
land, ill to 5, here today. in the has changed his mind.
opening ; game of. this week's se- , Bishop got busy again J however,
ries. Kra use for Oakland was and. has scheduled the Fulton
touched for five hits and four Athletic 'club team for the coming
runs In; the first frame and re- Sunday, Fulton has won 14 and
tired in favor of Murchio, who lost only two games this season.
was nicked for six blows and an- One of the games lost went to the
other (four counters. In the last Senators in the early parti of the
three innings the Beavers picked season, and it is said to be that
up another three runs.
defeat that makes Fulton1 eagei
R. II. E, to come again, believing that they
Scor.e
.
Portland
.11 13 3 can defeat the locals.
5 12
3
Oakland i... i.
Rachas j and Daly, Cochrane;
Krause, Murchio,
Harris and Governor to Stop the
j
Johnson-Jackso- n
Baker.
Bout

.13.95

. . . 20.50

33x4
34x4

i

Angels 3, Sacramento 1
Aug.
SACRAMENTO.
12.

...11.75
...
13.95

32x4
33x4
4x4
32x4

Cook.

6.25
6.95
7.95
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Standard Guarantee
Fabric
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QUALITY

10x3
10x2
S0x3
12x3
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COAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES

TIMES
At

believes In training em while they see Walter, Jr., Eddie. Bob and
are young. The phoiogrraph shows little Caroline listening to daddy
Johnson giving; his offspring a les- telling them all about fast ones,
son ln how to fool the batter. We curves and change of pace.

LOS ANGELES.

;

,

:

Aug.! 12.
to alnames
relative
Facts and
leged heavy betting on Pacific
Coast league ball games in the
ball park here by gamblers involved in the 1919 world series
baseball scandal, were requested
of Ban Johnson, president of the
American league jn a wire sent
late today by Harry Williams,
president of the Coast league.
The telegram, which requested
a rush answer, was dispatched by
Williams following the publication by San Francisco newspaers
of stories that Johnson in a letter
to Dill Lange, American league
scout, had charged the alleged
heavy gambling at the Los Angeles
ball park.
In a statement tonight Williams
said that he appreciated Johnson's
interest in the Coast league games
but thought it odd that the American league head had not taken
the matter up through an official
source.
rill
Johnson Surprised
4

"

.

day charged In justice court with
the robbery of $14,000 in cash
and $8800 in checks from four
employes of the Bon Marche. a
large department store, here Friday. Bail was fixed at $10,000
each. Mi
Detective Captain Charles Ten-nasaid after interviewing a new
witness today that it was his
theory, that Neal and Fasick signaled the actual bandits.
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WALTER JOHNSON, VETERAN PITCHER BUT STILL A STAR,
SHOWS YOUNG JOHNSONS HOW IT'S DONE
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Why Not Let Your Vacation this Summer Include a Trip to the
Seashore at Expense of the Statesman Publishing Co.?
DAILY STATESMAN offers for the next three weeks one of the
THE OREGON
Popular Voting Contests, which! will eclipse anything of its kind ever
up-to-da- te

conducted In this city. There will be ten trips to the Seashore given absolutely free to
the ladies of Salem and surrounding territory. The ladies winning the above prizes
will never regret a little work. Any lady or girl in Saleni or surrounding territory
(Marion and Polk counties) has the privilege of participating in this contest. All old
and new subscribers paying their subscription (hew, renewal, or arrearage) are given
votes which they can cast for their favorite candidate, according to the table of votes
published in this announcement. The winners of these prizes will be the women of
greatest energy,' most extensive acquaintance and the best organizing and hustling
abilities. Send in your nomination at once. Costs you absolutely nothing. The
sooner you act the better your chance of sucess. Names of candidates published in a
V
few days.

VACATION AT THE SEASHORE
Leaving Salem on Monday, September 2nd, the party of ten ladies in charge of a
competent chaperone, will travel by auto over the most scenic route to the Seashore
and for one week enjoy one of the grandest outings any pleasure party ever experiencedall at the expense of The Oregon Statesman.
-

.:
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NOMINATION
:

COUPON

NOT GOOD AFTER AUGUST OT1I

The Oregon Statesman Seashore Competition
GOOD FOR 100 VOTES

.

I nomlnate aa a. member of The Oregon Statesman

Seashore Vacation Competition.

-

..........................
Address ..................... .
Nominated by ....... ...........
Name

U

'

THE STATESMAN'S

GREAT SEASHORE CONTEST

4

THIS BALLOT WILL COUNT FIVE VOTES

.

For
. ,.

Note Only one of these entry blanks will be
cepted for anyi one member. A candidate may be nominated by herself or a friend.

ac-

.j....:...... ..........,.....
.......

, .
.
Address
j
Good for five votes when filled out and sent to the
contest department by mall or otherwise on or before

the expiration date.
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